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An anatomical deformity of the toe joints
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Hammer toes (HT) is a condition where imbalances
in tendon and joint capsule tightness on the top and
bottom of the toe joints leads to deformities of the
resting position of the toes. Over time, the toe joints
become rigid and ‘stuck’ in the deformed position.
This condition is primarily due to genetics but occurs
frequently with bunions, rheumatoid arthritis, nerve
damage, and high arches with fallen metatarsal
arches. A HT is not painful, but wearing tight shoes
that press on the raised joint can create pain, skin
irritations and synovitis (joint inﬂammation). Pain in
the ball of the foot (metatarsalgia) is more likely to
develop with a HT.
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To treat this condition, the metatarsal arch needs to
be supported with a custom made orthotic to prevent
the tendons from retracting further and shoes need to
be modiﬁed with a simple stretch to prevent irritation.
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Orthotics
Orthotic Adjustments
Orthopaedic Footwear (Deep or Stretchable Toe Box)
Shoe Spot-Stretching to Accommodate the Joint
Accessories: Gel Toe Sleeve, Budin Splint, Sling Taping
Anti-Inﬂammatories (Oral and Topical)
Injections: Steroid (Depo-Medrol, Kenalog, Decadron)
Surgery
Other
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“Put your feet in our hands”
www.healthyfeet.net
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